
Mareeba Heritage Museum
&

Visitor I nformation Centre
345 Byrnes Street,
Mareeba. 4880
Ph/Fax 07 4092 5674

web: www.mareebaheritagecentre.com.au
Emai I : info@mareebaheritagecentre. com. au

Your Guide to our



Opened in 1995, this Museum was made
posisible through the financial support of the
locial Counci!, many individua! and corporate
donors and a group of fundraisers.

This Display has been put
together, maintained and
developed by a band of
enthusiastic, dedicated,
tireless and talented
Volunteers. We thank them!
Most items on display have been generously
donated by local residents.

They give an insight to the early history of
Mareeba and district.

The items either come from Mareeba or were in
posisession of current and past residents of the
disllrict.
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World War 1

The HMS Pinafore Poster is nearly 100

years old. Be sure to read the story behind it,

Ever wonder where the custom of the Australia
Lighthorsemen wearing a plume in their hats first began? The
story is in this display.

Did you know that noted Australian author lon ldriess enlisted in
Mt Molloy near Mareeba. (see Mt Molloy Honour Board)

. The shaft you see here was most likely not a Chinese one. They
believed in spirits and built round shafts so there were no corners in
which the spirits could hide.
. The geoscope (against the wall) is used by todays
geologists to give an aerial 3-D image. Adjust the
pictures to focus.
. Can you see the gong that was sounded by the
worker down the shaft to indicate to the top man to haul up the
loaded bucket of ore?
. We are unsure of the exact use of the trolley found in the bush
near Mt Carbine. What's your guess?

Mt Mulligan.
Queensland's worst mining disaster. lmagine the tragedy of a small
community losing about 95o/o of its adult males.

Eerie!
. Only two weeks before the disaster a committee designated an area to
be used as Mt Mulligan's first graveyard.
. Read the words of the song performed by a girl the night before the
disaster' 

Mareeba in Pictures
Look through the pictures on the wall and on the boxes to see
how the town has developed.
3D is the latest fad but have a look through the Stereoscope and
experience what they had 100 years ago.
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_ Postal Display
Can you remember?
. l/Vhat Trunk Line Calls were?
.This exchange of words:

"Number please."
"Mareeba 269"
"Ringing now,
"Go ahead please."

"Three minutes, are you extending?"
.The fastest way to send a message was by a Telegram.

Termite Mounds (anthills as the locals call them) are prolific around
Mareeba and the Savannah lands.

crushed rermite mound mixed with water (therc--is s-till a house

and spread like cement was often used sta=ndi?q in'Mareeba made

for flooring, tennis courts and blocks for using termite mound)

houses.

The Touch Table
Yes, touch it, lift it but

please replace it.

The Camp Car
This probably was a converted second
class passenger carriage. lt was used by fettlers working in remote
parts. lt was also attached to trains travelling overnight to the Gulf
country. One crew slept while the other worked.

You'd better
knock on the
door of the
Dunny to
see if the
gent is OK.

Sit with the men under the
Tree of Knowledge
and listen to their conversation.



Warranbi!

The First Australians

Why are there telegraph insulators
in tlris display?

linterprising aborigines soon found
out that broken shards made good
cutting implements and soon began
'pinr:hing'them from the poles. The
metal casings were made to protect
the insulators from being taken.

The lvheel came
from the dray of
John Doyle,
whose exploring
not only opened up a lot of territory
around Mareeba, but was integral in

finding a route down the Kuranda
rango.

Early Settler Hut

Explorers
Willliam Hann, a government explorer, was first to pass through
the Mareeba area in 1872.

Warranbi in the local
Muluridgi dialect means
"Welcome".

The two tree stumps you
see standing, were part
of the same tree from
which the aborigines
obtained honey. The
native bees did not sting.

Mareeba was the halfiaray point
known as Granite Creek Stopover
when Christie Palmerston, The
Bushman, mapped a route from I

Port Douglas to the Herberton tin
flaldc

With huts made from timber, corrugated iron
roofs and walls and few luxuries settlers
would line the walls with hessian or
unbleached calico and paste pages of
newspapers and magazines to act as
wallpaper.

Crushed termite mound was often used for floors. See the Gaol floor
in the streetsbape outside for example of termite mound floor..



The Timber lndustry
VVhen the railway came to town timber was transported to

Cairns via rail. The problem was that some logs were so wide

il, in girth that they had to be trimmed off so that they
could fit through the tunnels on the Kuranda
Range.

The Rainforest Though Mareeba itself is in Savannah country
ther Mareeba Shire includes Kuranda and Julatten where areas of
Tropical Rainforest can be found.

Media and Communication

The Linotype Printing Machine, the
Cash Carrier/ Flying Fox were all used in

Merreeba businesses.
ln Mareeba in the sixties paper boys
delivering newspapers on bicycles were
replaced by men in Mini Mokes.

Did you know that Mareeba had
Queensland's first licensed experimental
wireless station? (in the display cabinet)
\A/hat you see here is the station in its original condition. At the
orrset of \M//1 it was dismantled and boxed away until it was kindly
donated to our centre.

Elegant Living

Soon after Mareeba's sawmills opened in the early
20th century, neat timber cottages and the
occasional Queenslander lined the streets of
Mareeba and there came an opportunity for
"elegant living" to emerge.
The coming of electricity in 1936 created a whole
new way of life.

Was the photographer, who took the large framed picture of the
young boy, in a hurry to get him when he was still?
Note the colourof the child's feet. No time to clean them?



Jacobson's Watchmaker
c. 1890 This building once stood on the corner of Jacobson & Byrnes

he did with his shop building

The Carrier Arms Hotel
Just like a Western comedy, on a
couple of occasions some
horsemen rode their horses into
the bar area to order a drink.
I wonder how Boozer the dog got
his name
The old door of The Gaol was found near abandoned mine fields. lt
would have some interesting stories to tell. The Streetscape This
shows the facades of some of the shops in old Mareeba.

The Butcher's Shop. With no refrigeration a regular visit to the
Butcher was necessary. Some had their meat delivered by the
apprentice on a bicycle. When he had to be out of the shop one
butcher would ask customers to take what they needed and leave
the money with a note saying what they took.

The Saddlery The saddler would have plenty of
work making and repairing saddles, making leather
goods and whips.

Blacksmith Shop A vital business in any country
town. Many tools etc were made by hand not
bought in Hardware stores.

This prospector looks like he was practising
for the Mareeba Rodeo not just on his way
to the goldfields. The Rodeo was first held
ln Mareeba in 1949 at Davies Park. ltwas
Moved to Kerribee Park in 1979.

A popular event was the Chariot Race. (see display in the Southern
yard). The idea was to get the beast to run over the finish line.
However, there was no way to steer the chariot. The bull would often
turn in its harness and charge at the charioteer. Though it was very
entertaining the event is no longer held.

ri
j fhe Mareeba Rodeo song was penned by a 

ii local and recorded by the great Slim Dusty. I



Remember using
the bluebags for
bee stings as well
;as for whitening
clothes?

Wash Day/ Dairy/ Fire!
(This Dairy Shed was donatd by the Veni family of Julaften)

All milk from the
dairy farms was
transported in
milk cans to the
milk bottling
factory.

lmagine having to depend on the fire buggy when your
timber home was burning.

The Tobacco lndustry
Mareeba's boom industry. Other than
the farmers, their wives and children
and itinerant workers, many townsfolk

- house wives, children, weekend
workers - earned much appreciated
income from the industry.

ln the picking season one group of
school teachers would even quickly
depart school in the afternoon and do a
few hours of picking before dark.

'Worth noting
. The hands of the tobacco picker rolling a cigarette
' The chart showing the distribution of wealth from packet of
cigarettes

The Rail Ambulance
It is believed to be built on the
chassis of a London bus.

A lady recently told us that she
was born on the rail ambulance
between Chillagoe and Mareeba.

It was called into action mainly when the roads were flooded and an
emergency trip was needed.

The Golden Leaf



Good ol' or bad ol' School Days?
Do you remember?

. Writing on slates with slate pencils

. Scholarship Exams

. Drawing maps with lndian lnk

. When a Grade 5 Reader
was the only reading book in the class for the year.

. Girls having their hair dipped in ink wells

. Getting the "cuts/cane"!

Can you remember'G like Grandma's glasses'
Analysis, Parsing, Derivation, Latin & Greek Roots?
Were you ever a Bin Boy, Milk Monitor or lnk Monitor?
Geography and History came under the one subject -
Social Studies.
How well did you handle Geometry and Long Division?
Did you play Bedlam, Red Red Rover, Nuckles,

Beamie, Skipping Rope Races?

was once a school at one tim
had a Poultry Club, a Bee Club and a
Meetings were held, minutes kept and

Vegetable Club.
produce sold.

Compare the "then" to "now"

Have a look at the punishment register in the folder on the stan

Read the article "Rules for Women Teachers - 1915".
How many women teachers would we have today if these

conditions applied?

Your comments, suggestions and donations are most welcome



'lthank you for taking the time to tour
our Heritage Centre. We hope you
have enjoyed the experience.

We do read the
comments in the Visitors
Comment Book and take
them to heart and do
seriously consider
suggestions written.

Tlhank you for your
drcnation !

Donations are vital
for us to maintain
and improve this
display.

Please feel free to souvenir this guide,
but if you do not wish to keep it we
would appreciate its return, Thanks.

lf you enjoyed visiting our Museum please
help us by spreading the word about what we
have to offer.


